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Welcome 
Freshmen 
Wave To 
Ike 
VOLUME NO. XXXII Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, Wed., Sept. 24, 1952 NO. 1 
Administration  Announces Addition 
Of 7 To College Faculty and Staffs 
New Professors 
Fill Dept. Needs 
The addition of seven new mem- 
bers to the Longwood College 
faculty and administration for the 
1952-53 session has been announc- 
ed by Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, 
president. 
Prior to coming to Longwood. 
Dr. Jack D. Burke, professor of 
biology, taught in the biology de- 
partment of the University of 
Florida. Dr. Burke received his 
B. A. degree from the University 
of Tennessee, his M. 3. from the 
University of West Virginia and 
his Doctorate from the University 
of Florida. He is a native of 
Charleston. W. Va. 
Assistant Nurse 
Miss Nancy Crymes. assistant 
nurse, is a native of Victoria. Va. 
She received her R. N. at South- 
ern Baptist Hospital in New Or- 
leans, La., after which she at- 
tended the Baptist Theological 
Seminary in New Orleans for one 
semester. She will also receive 
her B. S. degree in Business Edu- 
cation from Longwood in June. 
Returning to her native terri- 
tory in Prince Edward county, 
Mrs. Colleene Hudson is acting as 
sophomore hostess. Mrs. Hudson 
was a special student at Queens 
College in Charlotte. N. C, and at 
Lenoir-Rhyne   College   in   Lenoir. 
Miss Mildred Kelly, holding the 
position of assistant librarian at- 
tended William and Mary College 
where she received her B. A. de- 
gree, and George Peabody College 
in Nashville, Tenn., where she re- 
ceived her M. A. degree in library 
science. She was formerly super- 
visor of school libraries in Camp- 
bell County, Virginia. She is a 
native of Lynchburg. 
Mr. Wesley Lalng, professor of 
history, comes to us from the Uni- 
versity of Virginia where he 
taught during the summer session 
in addition to completing the re- 
quirements for his doctorate. He 
received his A. B. and M. A, de- 
grees from Baylor University In 
Texas. Mr. Laing is originally 
from Port Arthur. Texas. 
Dining Hall Supervisor 
Coming from Norfolk. Mrs 
Elizabeth B. Walker not only is 
acting as Supervisor of the Din- 
ning Hall but Is also working for 
her Bachelors degree in Elemen- 
tary Education. She ha.s obtained 
a years leave of absence from 
teaching in the elementary grades 
in Norfolk in order to procure 
this degree. She attended Long- 
wood College.     • 
Mrs. Meade Rharkelford. a na- 
tive of Virginia, attended Sweet 
Briar College for two years before 
transferlng to Barnard College- 
where she recently received 
her A. B She received her M S 
at the graduate school of journal- 
ism at Columbia. Mrs. Shakelford 
has served as a reporter for the 
Richmond News Leader and as 
public information director for 
the Virginia Military D 
Here, she is the Director of Pub- 
lic Relations and will continue the 
operation of the college new 
bureau. 
Steele Names Marsh, 
Taylor Co-Hostesses 
Margie Steele, dining room hos- 
tess for the coming year, has an- 
nounced that Margaret Taylor 
and Beverly Marsh will assist her 
as dining room hostesses. They 
will work together to enforce rules 
and regulations of the dining hall 
with the cooperation of the table 
hostesses and students. Mrs 
Elizabeth B. Walker will serve as 
supervisor of the dining room, re- 
placing   Mrs.  Blanche  T   BMSltl 
Dr. Molnar Tells 
Of Opportunities 
In College Music 
Department Adds 
Hand, Orchestra 
Dr. John Molnar. head of the 
:i.u.sic department, ha.s announced 
two additions to Longwood music 
opportunities. A band and orches- 
tra are being organized this year. 
These groups, which will offer one- 
half credit each semester, are 
part of the development of a 
larger music program. 
Dr. Molnar will direct the 
archestra and Mr. Russell Holer, 
a new pau-t:me instructor on the 
faculty, will conduct the band. 
Orchestra ichearsals began yes- 
teiday afternoon and will be held 
every Tuescay at 3 p. m. The band 
will organize tomorrow. Thursday, 
at 3 p. m. 
Dr. Molnar has remarked that 
the music department is com- 
pletely equipped with instruments 
available for use. a band room, 
and music, and now lacks only one 
thing—that is. enough students 
^uerested in taking part as mem- 
bers of these organizations. It has 
ocen discovered that there are a 
number of students who play in- 
struments and have participated 
ui such organizations. They are 
ur„ed to come to the first reher- 
oals. 
Choir tryouts are also being 
conducted every afternoon during 
th.3 week in Dr. Molnar's office. 
The choir, which will meet on 
Monday and Wednesday after- 
noons at 4 p. m.. will also carry 
one-half ciedlt per semester. Stu- 
dents are reminded that although 
f.youts are required, not much 
leading ability is necessary, em- 
l.iia.Ms being more on tone quali- 
ty and a good ear. Those interest- 
ed should try out as soon as pos- 
sible. 
Choir activities of the year will 
include fall and spring concerts. 
a (I at least one trip each semes- 
ter Election of choir officers will 
taKe place at the iirst regular re- 
bel sal on Septeinper 29. 
Another musical organization to 
be revived this year Is the ch ru 
which requires no tryouts but will 
serve as a training and alternate 
group for the choir. Chorus will 
rehearse on Monday and Wed- 
:ie day under the direction of Mi- 
Clarence Warrington, pro: 
of music, and will also offer one- 
half credit each semester. All 
students interested should come 
to the music building Monday 
to begin organizing. 
Douglas, Donaldson, 
Ward New Officers 
Of Sophomore (lass 
Dot Douglas, who was elected 
voile president of the Sophomore 
0 ■?iss last year will now become 
nresioAiit *o replace Georgette 
*iir>Mr woo will not return to 
•etiool. 
Martha Donaldson and Shirley 
Ward were elected as vice presi- 
di nt and treasurer, respectively, 
c t (he Sophomore class last Sat- 
urday afternoon at a called class 
nieeling, 
Martha is a member of the 
-nuiliwest Viiginlr. Club. Cotillion 
C Jb, and Alphe Sigma Tau social 
sorority. 
Shirley wa.' not only elected by 
her class as treasurer but is also 
il.e sophomore representative on 
dtudent Standards. She is a mem- 
ber of Cotillion Club. Zeta Tau 
Alpha social sorority. Library 
i tub, Rotur.da stalf and French 
Office Says 
587 Students 
Enroll at LC 
For '52 Term 
Two New Foreign 
Students Register 
i 
The registrar's office reports 
that 587 students have enrolled 
for the fall session at Longwood 
College. Miss Bugg. registrar, add- 
ed that all the students registered 
have not matriculated, and ap- 
proximately 3 or 4 more are 
expected to arrive this week. 
Freshmen and transfer students 
make up almost half of this en- 
rollment, as there are 225 new 
students. Nineteen of this number 
are  transfer  students. 
Foreign Students 
Two foreign countries are re- 
presented by students at Long- 
wood. Denise Renee Montagne. 
who is a transfer from Lycee 
Fenelon, of Paris. France is study- 
ing here and assisting in the 
French department. Argentina 
Matute is a transfer from Colegie 
Maria Auxiliadera, Tegucigalpa. 
Honduras, and is assisting in the 
Spanish classes. 
Mary Washington lost Frances 
A. Mattex to Longwood. and Doro- 
thy Vernon Armstrong transferred 
from   the  Richmond  Professional! 'ine 1952-53 session 
Republican Candidate Eisenhower 
Will Travel Through Farmville 
Friday Evening, September 26th 
L(l Students Hope 
For Whistle Slop 
Collier Announces 
Colonadc Contest 
For Prose Works 
Competition Open 
To Every Student 
Bitty Collier, editor of the Colon- 
nue, has announced the opening 
of the Annual Prose Contest which 
bO&tna today and will run unti". 
Orober 20 at 6 p. m. Essays as 
well as short stories may be enter- 
ed in this competition for the best 
original works in prose of Long- 
wood students. 
A first prize of five dollars will 
be presented to Longwood's best 
Writer, A second and third prize 
consisting of three and two dollars 
respectively will also be awarded. 
The prize for the three best ex- 
amples of literary effort will be 
presented to their authors in the 
assembly period following the 
judging. Winning entries will be 
Published  in the Colonnade dur- 
Institute. Diane Burgess came to 
Longwood from Sweet Briar Col- 
/uiy Longwood student is eligi- 
ole to enter any number of orlgl- 
lege, and Jemima Lynn Cobb from  naj stories and essays in the con- 
Stratford College. Mrs. Carol Jean . iest. Manuscripts submitted to the 
Duight   D.   Eisenhower    will 
DOM throug.i  Farmville Friday. 
Editor Announces 
Rotunda Tryouts 
Interested (Jirls 
Will Meet Tonight 
Tryouts   for    a   place   on   the 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. Repub- 
lican nominee, will pace through 
■?'.iwnville on September M, aboard 
ins special campaign train. He will 
oe in Lynchburg at B p. m., m 
Farmville between 6 and 7 p. m. 
and is expected in Richmond at 
b:j.r> p. m. 
Plans are being made for the 
ItUUenta to be down at the station 
When the train comes through. 
Although   a   stop   has   not   been 
planned, it is hoped that the train 
ran oe slowed down so that every- 
one wanting to wave to the gen- 
ual can do so. 
rhc plans for a whistle stop 
iour which was to have included 
Kurnvdic wen abandoned, it 
was reported, ,vhen the General 
and his advisers decided that the 
time could be used more profit- 
ably in the "deep south". Accord- 
iii„ to many experts, however, 
Viiginia is included in the list of 
the four southern states that 
Eisenhower has the best chance 
of carrying in the November 4 
election. 
On his first visit to Virginia, the 
General will speak at Roanoke, 
Lynchburg and Petersburg before 
Dlckerson is a former student of contest may be placed in the Col- I sl;lff of the Rotunda will begin | nolng into Richmond for a major 
Illinois State Normal University. I onnnade box under ihe main bul- | tonight at the regular meeting in speech there. His special train will 
and   Margaret   Ann  Felton   came i ictin board or they may be given | the publications office after din-  enter the state from North Caro- 
ner. Editor Janet Wiggins and all I Una and follow the Norfolk and 
the members of the staff urge all | Western tracks from Roanoke to 
interested students, new and old. j Richmond. 
experienced and inexperienced, to!    Elsenhower's  plans to come to 
come and give the Rotunda a try. i Virginia were reportedly strength- 
Those interested in hunting out|<nPa aftcr the success of his f"'sl 
and   writing   factual  stories   will!•rn"tl",|n  trip. Several  weeks ago, 
to us from the William and Mary,; ;o Betty or Helen Tanner, essay 
cditor.or   Eloise   Macon,   assistant 
editor. 
and V. P. I. extension in Norfolk. 
Other  Transfers 
Naomi Mildred Foster came to 
us from Madison College, and Mrs 
Sharon Ceffel Houser transferred 
from Rollins College, and former- 
ly was a student of the Univer- 
sity of Miami. Radford College 
lost Kitty Leo Jennings to Long- 
wood and Mrs. Bennie N. Melnar 
transferred here after havin r 
tended Miami University. Oxford. 
Ohio, and the University of Cin- 
cinnati. 
Mary Ambler Moncure attend- 
'd George Washington University 
and Mrs. Margaret Heirwell Put- 
ney is a former student of Virginia 
Intcrmont and Randolph Macon. 
Billy Karen Warrlner Stone came 
from Brenau College. Effie Vir- 
ginia  Snyder  is  a transfer 
Entries will be judged on the 
bcuig of originality, interest and 
d'erary correctness.. The board 
of judges will consist of three fac- 
ulty members, three students, and 
.r.e Colonnade Contest Committee. 
Any subject in short story or es- 
say wi'l be accepted. Betty and 
the Colonade Contest Committee. 
< at! U) contribute to the contest 
Mistake 
Dr. J. L. Hair Buck, Co-ordi- 
nator of Teacher Education of the 
State Department of Education. 
ml an article clipped from the 
Richmond News Leader to Dr. 
Lancaster with the note: "I see 
l-ongwood ha.s gone interna- 
from I tional." 
William and Mary and V. P. I. j The headlines to the article 
extension In Norfolk and James' about Longwood girls read. 'In 
Nathaniel Watkins transferred , Frenchmen to Tell Plans in 
from Virginia Polytechnic Instl- Broadcast."—The headl.ne, should 
tute. I have been "Ten  freshmen " 
Greetings 
find a place on the news staff 
headed by Shirley Ward. Phoebe 
Warner heads the feature staff 
which involves creative writing. 
I he snorts staff, headed by V 
Moore, also needs reporters. 
Another department of the paper 
needing workers is business, bead- 
ad by Celeste Bishop This group 
tab      afe of all  money matters. 
circulation, and advertising;. Typ- 
nul    prOOl    readers   are   also 
needed. 
I I eh year students are invited 
to tryout for the Rotunda 
Tho " participating In the plan 
work on the staff in which they 
he ventured into the democratic 
south and made major speeches 
in Atlanta. Tampa, and Birming- 
ham. These cities, as well as sev- 
eral other ejtles and towns which 
l.e Visited on that trip had the op- 
portunity of greeting a president- 
ial nominee lor the tint time in 
many decades. 
Tentative plans concerning   In 
visit to the capital  city included 
i major speech from the south 
portlca of the capital building af- 
ter a motor! ed parade do.ui 
Broad Street. 
Eisenhower will arrive In R 
•iiond   in   the wake   of  the  Dl 
' ud  nominee.  < , 
ira Interested foi sefcs. At.emor Adia: Stevenson who .spoke 
i those who 
have prow n them elvc i Inti 
md I en po- 
rtion, 00 the staff and then- 
names are placed on the ma.St- 
lll ad 
May I make use of this space  in The Rotunda to expn 
writing what I have said to all of you freshmen in person,   that I 
extend you a warm welcome to Longwood and hope that you will 
learn to love the college as much as I have since I eiune to Farmville 
more than six years ago. 
It is scarcely necessary for me to say to our "old   Student '" !'• change    111 CO 
T am glad to have you back again but I am saying it  anywaj    I   fi  ed  at   Longwood tin 
Executive Secretary 
Explains (urriulum 
\U\ i-ion In Courses 
trust   that   all   of   us—students,   faculty,   and   admit.; 
combine our efforts to make this the hap that 
we have bad in all the sixty-nine ye.n     Inee the in I rived 
in 1884. 
My   best   wishes   always. 
DABNEY   S.   LANCASTER.    I' 
.hoiiy in Curriculum I 
Mary W  W .' 
Tins   currict lum    hi     i> s .• Q 
I   and   lib) 
opportunities  foi   i i 
n'   v. j] DOH be ibk ' 
quire i 
en   •■■?them I   teat h any 
for a clan in  journalism to be 
We  in*' more than delighted to have our  "fi mily"  back 
it  Longwood with the addition of the splendid fre I mien and tl 
i am i on n have dl icoi si ed the hai i nd 
Uness of the LongwOod students, and trust that you too, sin 
a part of the college. 
We hope that all of you will lake advantage ol the „. ',.',"- 
opportunities offered ban   and that you will give to l 
much as you receive—making the year 1952-1953 not only profit 
but a very happy one. 
With wan one of you 
De ui of Worn n 
Shackle- 
ol    Public 
I ■???will 
of lournallim uith a<tv 
last Saturday, Mr. Stew 
uoiered down from Washington 
for ids speakiii" i n if menl and 
ncluded stops m Quanttoo, Fred- 
ricksburg and Bowling Orecn in 
ins quick tnp Into Ihe old domln- 
ai   Plans are D01  being made for 
M Btoven- 
on to Virginia 
Until   the   atitval of Vat 
lental cand dab    I 
!!.ehmond.as   mil   I     BO I    Otlv I 
its had i sen presi- 
dential candidate! but twii a In the 
lei h 11 ni ury. 
1 Home Ec, Majors 
Start House Keeping 
Knur   senior   n m • 
have   he, in   their   nine 
•reek' i   tay In the home man 
menl   hoe s   dlrei tl 
from the ooUi 
This   year   Mi       Fern 
head of the Home Economics De- 
«■?of 
the house   She repl |   | Mai - 
nt Hall    I lefl the, 
n Raleigh, N c. 
The og at the house are 
Sarah  Ann  .lone     Hi B 
nd   Mi . 
v- I 
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Orientated? 
For over a week now the 225 HI w ad- 
ditions in Longwood'fl student   body  have 
met with a barrage of v • l< om     i nd wi i 
of advice.  Now   freshmen  and   tn 
along with the "old girls," are i d to 
ettle down to the routine of college life. 
Though the stre IUOUS orii ntation w» k 
i   pai i. the test of the   ucce     of the pr >- 
m is yel to come. The classes, tours, and 
parties designed to acquaint the new with 
the old have given manj of the new student i 
a feelina of confidence and contentmi i 
'i in i i .i ii hould I"', bul lei at warn thai 
there many be pitfalls ahead and offer a 
few word of sage advice and comfort. 
As newly-made schedules are followed, 
the recenl high school graduate will i H n 
be faced with the fad thai differences I 
tween high school and college classes are 
many. Ii will take most of the new red and 
whites a while to gel used to the thret 
class schedule. Many who breezed through 
high school courses without  "cracking" a 
hook will find il necessary to spend much 
more timeout of class in preparing lessons. 
Lecture style teaching which requires rapid 
note taking may be a new experience f< r 
many. However the art of getting good 
class notes is one that should lie mastered 
and the sooner the better. 
Another problem facing transfers and 
the class of '66 is that of extra-curricula 
activities. Longwood'a various and sundry 
organizations will soon begin their clamor 
for. the new students' attention and service. 
1'reshinen should beware that dread un- 
dergraduate   disease   "joining   fever."   We 
don't advocate an "I want to be alone" ap- 
proach, but we do suggest that each new 
student take care to go slowly and choose 
wisely the activity that appeals to her most. 
11 she follows this advice, she will find her- 
the possessor of a well-balanced college 
life, acceptable grades, and good health. 
I erhaps the most helpful hint we can 
pass on to the new girls is that they gel out 
and make friends, because the best way to 
insure a happy college carer is to be friend- 
ly. It Is easy to just stick with the other 
girls from one's home town, but the wise 
girl accepts the golden opportunity that 
college offers to meet girls from varied 
Insure a happy college career is to be friend- 
backgrounds. Longwood has a long tradition 
of friendliness and it is up to each new 
student   to  uphold  this reputation. 
No doubt the freshmen will stumble up- 
on many more problems other than the 
here cited. There is, however, the com- 
forting thought that there are many to 
whom they can turn for help—the Dean of 
Women, their faculty idvisor, their bifl sis- 
ters, or any upperclassmen. Good luck, new 
students, we're expecting great things of 
you. 
Now's Your Chance 
With the approach of election day, the 
election day to which many pivs-mt-day 
College students have long looked forward 
to as their first opportunity to VOte, cries 
of "I like Ike" and "We need Adlai badly" 
maj I"' heard frequently through the halls 
of i oni wood. 
The   ROTUNDA'S   policy   concerning 
BUCh an issue has always been to remain a 
bi-partisan Informant, and H will continue 
to be so. However, as an institution in which 
reside a large number of go is  who  are 
reaching  the   voting   age.   it   becomes,   to  a 
certain extent, the responsibility of the col- 
lege to aid those I udi nts In thai under- 
standing of politics which will enable them 
to vote intelligently. Vast opportunities pre- 
ent therai elves to fulfill this res] onsi- 
bility. Having qualified members of both 
major   political   parties  .--peak   in   assembly 
programs Is one example which would no 
doubt be received with warm welcome by all 
those who are Interested in the most perti- 
nent question of the day. The obvious draw- 
hack   to   such   badly    needed   activities   oil 
Longwood's campus Is that the people who 
would help in such activities have been 
hown no Indication of the number of per- 
Interested In the presidential cam- 
paign or of the extent of their concern and 
determination thai the best man be elected. 
Longwood students now have an excellent 
opportunity to make known the fact thai 
they want to be Informed of the political 
situation and will not let escape the chance 
to hear  first   hand  a   candidate'     \ [i \ 
ieral i>w[ght D. Eisenhower, an ad- 
mittedly gi i at man even before his name 
wai  linked with the presidential race, will 
travel through Farmville by train this week. 
Whether or not General Eisenhower is the 
most desirable candidate is not for the 
ROTUNDA to say. However, as the news- 
paper of Longwood College, the ROTUNDA 
Is vitally concerned with whether or not 
tin students show the interest and enthus- 
iasm that can and should be expected of a 
group of prospective voters. 
There is a possibility that, if an im- 
pressive number of persons were present 
at the Farmville Railway Station, General 
Eisenhower would make a whistle-stop 
ipeech. Whether or not a person prefers 
Eisenhower, Stevenson, or even ones of the 
minor party candidates is important, but 
no more so than the fact that the seldom 
granted opportunity of hearing a speech by 
a candidate for the Presidency of the United 
State- lies open to Longwood students. It 
is up to them whether this opportunity will 
Income a reality. 
THE  ROTUNDA 
i ii i 
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Definition of Orientation- 
"Tired Legs 9n Sleepy Heads' 
by Margaret  Drvdrn 
tor the past two weeks. 206 
,'ouls i including mei have been 
"dead to the world" at 5 after 11. 
Ves thats us freshman. Orien- 
tation is a word we learned the 
Hard way—without the help of Mr. 
Webster. 
It all staretd on Sunday. Sept- 
ember 14. when members of the 
"Y" met the Class of 56 at the 
dooi. Since there were so many 
orientation classes 'and we fresh- 
men remember them so well) we'll 
.skip the minor details. 
The main reason for my writing 
tins article is to give a freshman's 
impression of orientation VMS 
The thing the ' Y" is essentially 
interested in is whether orientat- 
ion is worthwhile or not. It took 
me a long time to think of a 
worthwhile   answer. 
Orientation classes ironed out 
all our little questions about House 
Council rules and the honor code. 
Working in such small groups, 
each individual could present her 
p:oblem and get a good idea of 
what's right and wrong in college. 
Cf coui.se. thSN were coni- 
piall tl (T« lieshman did get tired 
oi walking back and forth to 
c In Ku. Hut the nicer part came 
in ihc '.cuing. The "rec" party 
HI Monday, the picnic at Long- 
M ud on Tuesctay. the red and 
white" party on Wednesday, the 
•apping service and church par- 
ties on Thursday and Friday all 
Helped us freshmen to forget our 
aches and pains.. 
There's only one thing left to 
say. Three cheer- for the YWCA 
.nd Lucy Page! 
Social Notes 
By  CAROLYN  STANLF.Y 
1
'   nd weekends ruin my bust- 
Nevertheless,   the summer 
i i n I; i from dull and Long- 
wood frills, especially lust year's 
seniors, have been quite busy ly- 
n ■?the knot ami taking DlOSSf 
itepa i;> Hi.' altar. So let me 
)i   r you in the lab si   roesip: 
Married: 
Gmny McLean to James Macon 
fharr. 
Ann Parsons io Wiuard Lyle. 
Jean Ridenour to Charlie Appi- 
•le 
Betty Barnes to Ralph Lambert. 
Jean Hamilton to Carlton La- 
Foon. 
v Elizabeth Bennett to John 
Mills   Barksdale. 
Bobbie Obsnshaln to Robert 
Hopcroft. 
Margaret PMton to Jeff Sadler. 
Billie    Duiilap   to   Dr.    Wilson 
Powell. i 
•cy Woolndge to Earl Kala- 
ban. 
Nancy Mosely to Tom Ak.m, 
Bare Lou Bradshan to Al Chi- 
ne ry. 
Claudia Kood to Tummy Brad- 
i ban 
Ni U Iliad ban  to Clyde c.reen. 
Carolyn Leffel to Malcolm Gar- 
i: ;■?in. 
Joyce Karlett to Sonny Dunn 
Prances Ramsey to Bill Hunter. 
Virgina D. Woody to E. B. 
W.: .ht. 
• -... Burton to Clancy   Holland. 
June Pace to Claj i amp. 
Prances Tamer to John widgen. 
Located: 
Libby McClung to Bill Gregg. 
Judy Cable to William Funk It, 
M ugaret  Steele   to   Edwin   T. 
Sutphin. 
Betty Goodson to Sonny Ash. 
Faye Jernigan to Rodger Mas- 
jr. 
Hetty Collier to Bill Walker 
Paltfa Smith to Bammy Bicfered. 
Baroara A. Allen to Bill B.. 
MISTAKES 
B\    BARBARA   CASKKV 
■????Open Letter 
i N ar Freshman, 
The spirit of Longwood is as old as our 
Bchool itself and is not equaled in any 
other institution. It is an off-spring of our 
early founders and has lived here with 
each of us year aft< r year. Maybe you won- 
der how it has lived so long. The answer 
to that is simple—we have never given 
it a chance to die. It is so much a part of 
our school and our daily lives that it is 
everywhere about us. It doesn't leave like 
our senior- do each .car but it stays around 
all summer waiting for you, our freshmen, 
and Incoming classes have yet to fail to pick 
il up and carry it through their four years. 
The LongWOOd spirit meets-each new 
girl at the entrance of the Rotunda. It 
begins with the cherry 'Hello" of the "Y" 
eirls and is carried through by the ad- 
ministration and faculty and all Upper* 
Classmen who try so hard to make each new 
Student feel that she is at home. Then, be- 
fore you know it. you are at home. 
We are all so happy to have you a part 
of our LongWOOd spirit and welcome ymi 
from the bottom of our hearts. You have 
already  picked  up the spirit and we know 
you will carry  it  with you through this 
year and those to come. 
Sincere best wishes from all of us, 
LUCY PACK HAl.i,, President 
student Government Ass'n. 
I'm point? to leave the 
topic of my column at rest to- 
night, KO out of my way not to 
welcome the freshmen and jump 
right in. My collaborator for this 
week just happens to be the world 
reknowncd lecturer, commentator 
and transfer from Radford college. 
Miss Judith Cox. We here at 
Farmville certainly hope you catch 
the Longwood spirit, Judy! At any 
rate, we appreciate the fact that 
the new iieshmen and transfers 
need guidance in the do's' and 
'don't' of university life. May you 
all profit by the gory details of our 
experience. 
BO ... get up at 7:60 so a to 
be sure to fat to your eight o'clock 
class on turn 
DON'T . . . forget to fall down 
the rotunda steps at least five 
times a day. It's Collegiate! 
DO . . be sure to thank tin 
ing room staff for your lovely 
meals, especially commending 
them for tine | beel 
juice, celery, iced  tea and choc- 
late pie. 
DON'T       .      ohSJ $300 
downtown at Baldwin's. It's Snod- 
dy! 
DO ... be son and learn how 
to play t.'M trumpet. Remember, 
it's Femminine! 
DO  .  .  .  rip up '.our sheets be- 
fore you send them to the hue. 
Its Helpful! 
DON'T . . at least luu • a week, 
forget to wear your most exclusive 
mink outfit- nun and  trap 
DON'T  .  . .. for the sake of an 
landseape appreciation, star gax- 
utlvity, preferably Etc! . 
ever,  TO ITCH HIS OWN'. 
DO . . . take plaatle mn 
bookb.nding   and   harvesting.   It's 
International.  And who wouldn't 
want to be an International Har- 
DONT . . . forget that the 
Ui     to do m is to be 
been at Willy's. It's smart! 
DO . . . be a joiner. (The fol- 
lowing are paid political an- 
neiinceni-ntsi. 
Join  the Athletes Athletic As- 
km.  Remember,   its a   ia" 
quct to live in the Tri A hou i 
Join the House council and live 
in a cave 
Join the 'Y' and live in the 
•Y'noke. 
Join   the   Student   Government 
■?...tier. . In' nude and Live in 
the student council room. 
DO ... be controversial. In 
poll) i Ii •    Be   la srd   giving 
your   favorite   candidate's   tlossn 
and . be original with 
.ins. For Example . . . 
"We   need   Dwlght   every   night 
. . . and day." 
or 
We   want   Adlai   madly   .   .   . 
1'y." 
Personally, "We stick to Dick . . . 
Oil, of  course. 
DON  r      . ever read this column 
:ei worse every week. 
According to my regular custom. 
I ran     i i a thought for the 
ti.i. week i speak directly 
to the tie hmen—If you and your 
i oommate can not find any 
congenial,    if    you    seem 
congenial,   if    you    seem 
mutual f* 
in. tnber thai  you (till have one 
n common 
Spectra-Scopic 
Views 
by Ann Marie (iray 
The fall season of 1952 is being 
p.kin of by news commentators 
and historians as being one of the 
most sensational seasons the peo- 
ple of the United States have seen 
in a long time. To say this is elect- 
ion year at this stage is like say- 
ing "1 was born yesterday," but 
UUS is election year and the game 
of politics lias become the most 
popular game even pushing King 
Football. NATO, and the Korean 
'War    into the sidelines. 
If the readers of this column 
nave spent the past summer In 
tut United States they must know 
that the Republicans "Like Ike" 
and the Demoncrates "Need Adlai 
Buoy '. The nomination of these 
two candidates could not be called 
a surprise, but their nominations 
meant that the respective part.es 
stu'leied splits which could not be 
overlooked by any intelligent mem- 
U.r in either party. 
To mend the splits both candi- 
dates have found themselves in 
the awkward position of standing 
on the plank upon which they rode 
to victory and appeasing the re- 
sentful "other hall." This cam- 
paign is called for a wooing of all 
-eciions of the country with spec- 
ial emphasis on states which have 
here-to-fore been more or less 
.son.... Democratic or Republican, 
and also the independent voter 
wno has rattier suddenly become 
i.it 'rested in voting. Some of the 
subjects which give the most 
trouble are those of civil rights 
and the FEPC, and the Taft- 
Hartley law. 
>Ve in college are for the most 
pnrt the independent voters who 
will play a big role in throwing the 
cieclion this coming November 4. 
It is piesumed that those qualified 
to voio will put forth the effort to 
do so. Perhaps we have decided 
i'oi wnom we will vote, and per- 
il..,)., some of us are still on the 
fence. 
We must remember that all the 
isn't in Washington, but 
even the fireball Senator Nixon 
has a stigma of questionable ex- 
penditures attached to his name, 
and Stevenson says things which 
don't always coincide with the 
true Democratic doctrines. 
I 
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Campus   Cogitations 
by Naomi Reed 
0 nest ion: Now that you've been 
here for over a week, what is your 
impression of I<ongwood? 
Shirley Willhide: I just love it. 
Colleen Ooff: I Just love Long- 
wood but tney keep you running 
•>"  much. 
Betty Moss: I think it's fine so far. 
I like it. We're having lots of fun 
now. I don't know how it will be 
when classes start. 
Claudette Crow: I like it. 
Hcien   Warlnner:.. I think   it's 
wonderful. 
Nancy Sydnor: Every one was just 
as friendly as they could be. That 
was my first impression. 
Joyte Clinxenpeel: I love it. I've 
never seen a friendlier place in 
m> life. 
June Elder: It fun but it's a rush. 
Liz   De Haven:    When    we   have 
more time we'll enjoy it more. 
Kay Petter: It's real—so far. 
Jo>ce    Dal ton: Tired and    sleepy 
uul I love It. 
jfjn Edwards: I think it's a won- 
utiful place and I love it here. 
Audrey Owen:  I like it fine now, 
DUI I dread classes. 
Jean Mosely: I think its wonder- 
;J1. 
H irbara Powell: "I love Longwood, 
I love my room and my roommate, 
ai.d I love all the girls, but I'm 
! ungry!" 
Betty Welbon: "My first impress- 
ion of Longwood was that I hoped 
I wouldn't break my neck, when 
m Mending the Rotunda stairs in |l.eels." 
Beverly Taylor: "To be perfectly 
uank. I haven't formed one yet— 
I've been kept too busy." 
Margie Harris: I am amazed at 
the friendly attitude of theupper- 
classmen to us fieshmen." 
Jo^ce (iillc liitst: I love Longwood, 
; but I hope I won't get seasick 
fiom walking oveT the warped 
fioors." 
/.\(^w/ Vi^U 
Ship'nShore 
crisp, candy-stick broadcloth 298 
Everybody loves ill Crisp and band-box fresh for suits and skirts 
... the hlouM with the little curve collar... and bright candy 
tfrlp«s on white. SHIP'n SHORE'S own beautiful tailored touches 
In fine combed cotton broadcloth ... baby-pearl  buttoned .. ,1 
ever lovely, ever washable. Sizes 30 to 3& 
Watch Our Next Ad 
SURPRISES! 
DAVIDSONS 
OldGirls Hold| Hodges Announces 
Frosh Classes 
Longwood College began the fall 
semester Sunday. September 14. 
with a week of activities to ac- 
quaint freshmen and other new 
students with life on the campus. 
During orientation week, new 
students learned the customs and 
regulations of the college and met 
the faculty, upperclassmen. and 
administrative officials. 
Each group of ten new stud- 
ents had an orientation leader 
from the senior class and an as- 
si stant leader from the junior 
class to conduct them on their 
round of activities. Leaders from 
the senior class were Betty Ab- 
bitt. Celeste Bishop. Polly Bro- 
thers, Barbara Caskey, Helen Cas- 
tros, Ann Crowder, Nancy Driskill. 
Challice Hayden, Ann Keith 
Hundley and Jean Jinnett, Anne 
Jones, Wanda Karlet, Jacquelyn 
and Natalie Lancaster. 
Also serving were Caroline Mc- 
Donald. Beverly Marsh, Ann 
Murphy, Mary Hurt Peery. Mar- 
garet Steele. Elizabeth Stone, 
Sarah McElroy Harvie, Helen 
Tanner, Margaret Taylor, and 
Janet Wiggins. 
Assistant orientation leaders 
from the junior class were Pat- 
ricia Altwegg. Lura Beavers. Mary 
Evelyn Bennett, Betty Benton. 
Barbara Blackmon, Jane Branch. 
Mary Ann Evans, Ann Edmonds 
and Betty Prances Gillette. Doris 
Home, Elizabeth Islin, June 
Johns, and Elleanor Koch. 
Mason Moore. Jean Pearce, 
Jean Robertson, Mary Elva 
Robinson. Patsy Sandford. Eliza- 
beth Ann Thomas. Else Wente. 
Anne Poster. Elizabeth McClung, 
and Billle Tomlinson. 
'52 Fire Wardens 
Jean Hodges, fire chief, has an- 
nounced fire wardens and key 
custodians for the coming year. 
Wardens for the Freshmen clasi 
are Betsy Nelson. Carolyn Overby. 
Phyllis Hamilton, Nancy Stark. 
Ann Snider, Roberta Hamlet, Ann 
Stviff. Betty Pat Rogers. Pat 
Kappes, Julie Moncure. and Doro- 
try Ann Barnes. 
Fire warden for the sophomore 
building is Mary Lou Barlow, Hall 
wardens are Ann Carter Wenden- 
burg, Mary Need, Mary Dabney 
Langhorne, Peggy Worthington. 
Joan Curies. June Manlove, and 
Audrey Morse. 
Elsie Wente is .serving as fire 
warden of junior building. Hall 
wardens are Billie Tomlinson. Ann 
Parkinson, Jean Baber. Lou Kitts 
Moneda Key, and Mary Elva 
Robinson. 
Mary Mead Robertson. Nancy 
Driskill, Beverly Marsh. Judy Cox. 
Ann Crowder. Sue Webb, and 
Annie Lee Owen are hall wardens 
for the senior building. 
Those chorcn as key custodian 
are Lib Boswell, Marion Parrlsh, 
and Patsy Sanford. 
Athletic Association Plans 
Demonstration of Activities 
For Thurs., September 25 
GRAY'S... 
Truehj A Drug Store 
QRADUATE RBOISTI KID 
PHARMACIST! 
In FARMVILLE //.s 
NEWBERRY'S 
For Your Complete Line 
Of School Nerds 
Campus capers 
call for Coke 
Everyone enjoys the lireak 
between classes. The lid S oft 
for a time and relaxation s 
tin- mandate. What l-ettcr fits 
the moment than ice-cold Coke? 
"C«lr»" h e rtpitlfd trademark. 
• OIIIED  UNOEI AUTHomrr  or THI  COCA COIA COMPANY IT 
LVN(ilB«K». MX   \ I Dl   \  BOTTLING   COMPANY 
©  1952. THI COCACOIA COMf-AMV 
L. C. Library Exhibit? 
Collection Of Bibles 
The Longwood College Library 
will present a Bible exhibit from 
September 22 through October 11. 
The display is being held in con- 
nection with the publication of 
tfas New Revised Standard Version 
of the Bible which will be pub- 
lished September 30. The exhibit 
is shown in cooperation with the 
Farmville Ministerial Association 
and includes such Bibles of in- 
terest as a two volume French 
Bible illustrated with Dore engrav- 
ings, a copy of the famed Thomas 
Jefferson Bible, and facsimiles of 
pages of the Gutenburg Bible in 
Greek. 
The library will be glad to in- 
clude In the exhibit old. historical, 
or foreign Bibles which any mem- 
bers of the student body or faculty 
AA Managers Reveal 
Tennis, Hockey Plans 
POT Fall Competition 
The schedule for varsity hockey 
practices has been announced by 
hockey manager Sue Webb. Prac- 
tices will be held on Tui 
Wednesday, and Thursday of each 
'. ask 
Try-outs   for  the  varsity   I 
will  be held   on   Wednesday and 
Thursday   of   thi.   week   fel   4:00 
p. m. 
On   Saturday.   September    27. 
there Will  be ■???hockey  clinic  at 
• Briar College. All those In- 
terested in going are a'-ked t> sec 
iVebb as soon ss (KM ible. 
Ann Parkinson, manager of ten- 
Dls, has announced that the tennis 
singles will be played in the Dear 
future. Anyone interested in tak- 
ui', part in lbs competition should 
D up on tiie notice which will 
be posted on the A. A. bulletin 
buard. 
Tnese matches have become a 
tradition at Longwood. They are 
can led on each fall and spring. 
Wiiu.ers of the matches contri- 
bute points toward the much co- 
veted color cup. 
Where Tin  College 
Sliidmls Wnt 
We   Appreciate   Your   Business 
COLLEGE SHOP 
Welcome • • 
STUDENTS 
Dress Your Koom I p With 
These Needed Items 
• UPRIGHT (TIKSTS 
• CURTAINS 
• BEDSPREADS 
• WASTE  BASKET! 
• SCATTER  UK.S 
THE   HUB 
FARMVILLE, VA 
would like to bring to the library. 
Twelve Longwood students bars 
been appointed to asisst on the 
library staff. The nine sophomores 
serving are Pat Bodkin. Mary 
Cowie.s, Shirley Lewis, Pollyanns 
Martin, Barbara Moore, Virginia 
Phelps, Joyce Pomeroy. I. U 0 y 
Thwing, and Shirley Ward. Also, 
on the staff will be one Junior. 
Anne Foster, and two seniors, Jean 
Mercer and Bunny Gibson. 
Program To Begin 
In Modern Dante 
On Thursday, September 28 the 
athletic Association will pn 
a demonstration of the actit 
rallied on in the physll al edu- 
cation department of this college 
The demonstration, given par- 
ticularly to acquaint new students 
with the sports program, will be- 
gin promptly at 4:00 p. m, In the 
gymnasium. 
As announced by Betty Tyler. 
lent of the Athletic Associa- 
tion, the program will be headed 
by a modern dance demonstration 
presented by the members ol Oi 
This is to be followed by 
volleyball, swimming, t e n n i s. 
hockey and archery. Last on the 
program will be a Softball I 
between the male faculty mem- 
bers and the junior and senior 
physical education major 
At the end of the demonstration 
the blazer awards will be made 
Blue and white blasen will co to 
seniors who have distinguished 
themselves in the pints pro 
of the school. 
To climax the events of the 
ifternoon a picnic supper will be 
served in the circle behind Tabb 
Hall. 
Wialt To Post Time 
For Ree Swimming 
Roberta Wiatt, A. A swimming 
manager, has announced that re- 
creational iwlmmlng period « n 
be held in the college pool every 
week. The day and time for 
swims will be announced in the 
near future. 
The seniors are reminded that 
they must pass their swimming 
tests before they can graduate. 
Ca'uh 
Sentimental 
NORCROSS 
Roses.... 
perfect 
for every occasion 
PATTERSONS 
Join The 
Canterbury Club 
Sunday   Evening   at   7   in    the 
ll'arrish House i 
Wednesday  Morning at   1:18 
Holy Communion  followed 
By   15ri'aU.i-t 
(Parriah  House) 
H i Icome . . . 
LONQWOOD BTVDENT8 
MARTIN 
The Jeweler 
"Sox" 'Em 
with 
Loads of Socks 
25, 39. 18, 65      Turn Downs    Heavy Ribs 
, 
-y 
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Dr. Lancaster Makes Public 
LongwoodLyceum Program 
For 1952-53 College  Year 
.lack Kilpatrick 
To Open Series 
The LongWOOd College Artist? 
01 live events for 1952-1953 
to be held In (be .larman Audi- 
torium was announced yesterday 
by President Dabney S. Lancaster 
Jack Kilpatrick, Editor of the 
Richmond News Leader, will open 
thi ■?•• with a discussion ol the 
political situation October 1G 
revents to follow are Jean 
Brdman and Dance Company. 
: ii: Vircll Pox, organist, 
February :<: mid the Mozart 
Chamber Orchestra, April 14. 
Mr. Kilpatrick will discus: Uu 
stands "I General Eisenhower and 
Oovernor Stevenson on both do- 
ii,,' tic and foreign issues and the 
candidates' chances of wlnninc 
I he election. A graduate of the 
University of Missouri, Mr. Kil- 
patrick was first a reporter and 
I,ltd (hid editorial writer on the 
Richmond News Leader, before 
being named editor. 
.lean Brdman will bring a com- 
pany ol SIN men and women danc- 
iid a pianist to Parmvllle. Her 
compositions mage from the hum* 
OTOUS to the deeply serious and 
Iroai the dramatic to pure move- 
ment design- Miss Erdman directs 
i ihool of dancing In her New 
York studio, heads the modern 
(lame division at Columbia Uni- 
x's Teachers College, and is 
guest artist-teacher at the Crea- 
tive Arts Festival of the Unlver- 
itv of Colorado, each summer, 
The  Don Cossack   Chorus  and 
Dancers will present a varied pro- 
iiam, which will include the an- 
thems   of   the    Creek    Orthodox 
< 'lunch,    folk    songs,    regimental 
and peasant dances   Gab- 
riel  Soloduhin   will   perform   the 
famous dagger dance. Directed by 
Nicholas Kostrukoff, the group bjSJ 
given 1.700 concerts In the United 
since 1939, when Its mem- 
ber   first  came   to this country 
as exiles from their homes in the 
Don River country of Russia. 
Virgil Pox, who is the organist 
for the Riverside Church in New 
York  City, has   recently returned 
rrom a concert tour ol E 
where he represented the United 
staii i at the International con- 
for Church KlUSlc In Bern. 
Switzerland. Mr. Pox plays the 
music ol Bach M"/ n't, Dupre, 
Mendel >hn, and others befon 
thousands   ol in   more 
than BO i on erl   each veai, 
The Mozart Chamber Orchi 
under   the   direction    of   Robert 
Schols, i ii pre ent • program of 
lc chamber music and a mix- 
ed ivpetoire. The orchestra's guest 
soloist will be Helen Kwalwi 
a young violinist who is noted for 
her purity of style and precision 
oi performance. The orchestra i 
made up of 11! string instruments, 
two oboes, and two horns. 
Virginian, Rotunda 
Name Staff Members 
Mary Fleming Carter has been 
named a   Istant editor of the col- 
>ook. The Virginian, by 
'In    editor,   Ann   Keith   Hundley 
She   ••vill   replace   Liz   Brow 
Kill"   a   junior   from   Hopewell. 
was ■?member of the annual staff 
last year. 
ring as the new art editor 
of the Rotunda will be Mai 
Steele of Roanoke. She was chosen 
by editor Janet Wiggins to replace 
Margaret Farrow. "Margie" d g 
senior and acts as head dining 
room hostess. 
1 Longwood Girls 
Win Chicago Trips 
In 4-11 Competition 
Pour   Longwood   girls,   Evelyn 
Bowlin,    Phyllis*   Isaacs,    Marian 
Ruilin,   and   Helen   Marie   Wood. 
winners  In  thi   state 4-H 
contest last June. 
Contestants were judged on 
their projects and their post 4-H 
experiences, A- winners of the 
contest, the girls will go to Chi- 
cago fo i.i week With all expenses 
paid. They plan to tay In the 
Conrad Hilton Hotel and during 
their stay in the city Will visit 
such places as the Chicago Mu- 
seum, the Merchandise Mart, and 
.he International Livestock Show 
The group will leave for Chicago 
on November 4. 
To win the division on Pood 
Presentation, Evelyn Bowlin gave 
a canning demonstration in 
Blacksburg- She has since been 
taken in to the Virginia State 
All Star Chapter which is the 
-t honor obtainable in the 
4-H Club. 
Phyllis Isaacs won the Farm and 
II o m e    Electrification    division. 
which   required   intense  study  of, 
the wiling  and  electrical  appli- [ 
ames in the home. Making a wool' 
and learning many different' 
phases of sewing enabled Marian 
Ruffin to win the State Dress Re- I 
view. 
Marie   Wood,   for   her   project.' 
redecorated  her   home.   She   won 
the State Home Improvement di- j 
vision an dis now a junior leader j 
in her local 4-H Club. 
'Give Our Reagrds To Broadway" 
Cleo Returns for Week-End Yisil 
by Dot Douglas 
"My new dark eye brows were 
dyed by the shaky hand of a fel- 
low actor." said Cleo Holladay. 
Longwood's contribution to the 
theater, when describing her re- 
cent  summer's   experiences. 
Last spring Cleo won the Barter 
Theater award for the best col- 
lege actress in Virginia and as a 
result was on tour with the Bar- 
ter Theater during  the summer. 
Cleo visited her Longwood 
friends last week end before be- 
glnning another tour With the 
Barter Theater which will end 
Christmas. I was anxious to know 
what she had learned this sum- 
mer, and she told me a lot in a 
few words. 'I learned a lot of 
different things Irom each direc- 
tor and I also learned how to get 
along with a concentrated group 
of crazy people." 
When asked about her roles, she 
gave a dissertation on how her 
physical appearance Is always 
crossing her up in her preference 
fo rtragic or sophisticated roles. 
She said. "Directors take one look 
at these freckles and dimples and 
then put me down as the kind oi 
girl you see sitting on a stool in 
the drug store drinking a choco- 
late soda." 
Last summer after a disheart- 
ening stretch of sweet-thing as- 
signments, she landed the par' o! 
rich conceited Slade Kumlcott In 
S. N. Behrman's "Biography." She 
also had roles in "Curious Savage'. 
"Good-bye. My Fancy". "Detective 
Story", (her facorite role was in 
this" and two original plays, "Poet 
I and Seven" and "Sweet Fire." 
When asked about recreation. 
Cleo'laughed and recalled a time 
! in August when the was rehears- 
ing three shows a day and acting 
. in a fourth at night. She said. "It 
was    fantastic.   I   couldn't   have 
:stood it long." 'However, she re- 
membered a lot of fun after the 
show.' 
Cleo expects to be as busy this 
fall on her five week tour of "Cur- 
ious Savage." Most of the shows 
will be one night stands and this 
should mean a great deal of work 
and experience. We're anxious to 
see her when Longwood players 
will sponsor "Curious Savage" here 
around October 8. 
I wondered how Cleo's parents 
felt about having an actress- 
daughter and she beamed» "My 
parents love the idea of my going 
into the theater. Mother pu he 
harder for me than I do for my- 
self." 
.i      Cleo   was   granted 
admission to the American Aca- 
demy of Arts but didn't go there 
because the wanted to stay on the 
Stage and play, When I asked Cleo 
if she would consider coming back 
to I ongWOOd, she said: "Longwood 
has only a few courses in Drama, 
but if it had a department. I would 
have stayed for eight years." 
LONGWOOD 
JEWELERS 
Expert Watch Repair 
Engraved Gift* 
WELCOME .   . 
WNGWOOD COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
Make   This  Moor  Your 
Headquarter-. 
SOUTHSIDE'S 
AUohddifWMl 
We will develop and print any 
8 or 12 exposure roll black and 
white film y Jumbo size w 
at tt* c'taiyc U mm 
*t mm this oil* ti Mtrorftict th« high quiM. 
•f our worh ami tht fat ttnkt m render. 
Prints rttnnwd in colorful, pUstK bound ilhums. 
Golleqe Pkala 
V    777 ' nifiiiiniia BOX 777 RICHMOND, VA 
mi •oimismiai nisi 11 sm »m oiiii 
Qiltr C»plrn    SEPT  30, I95£ 
CHESTERFIELD 
FIRST PREMIUM 
QUALITY CIGARETTE 
TO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE 
Smooth as the gat in it . . . 
Here, with liny, puffed 
sleeves, teml-decollete'neck- 
line, sparkling starfish scat- 
ter pins. Definitely dreamyl 
Gold, Black, Red, Royal. 
Siifcj 7 fo 13 or 8 fo 14 
95 19 
KALDWIYS 
BOTH regular and king-size 
Chesterfields are premium quality 
cigarettes and come in the smart 
white pack. 
BOTH contain only those proven in- 
gredients that make Chesterfields 
the best possible smoke: the 
world's best tobaccos, pure, more 
costly moistening agents (to keep 
them tasty and fresh), the best 
cigarette paper that money can 
buy —nothing else. 
BOTH are much milder with an ex- 
traordinarily good taste and, from 
the report of a well-known research 
organization — no unpleasant 
after-taste. 
BOTH are exactly the same in all re- 
spects. There is absolutely no difference 
except that king-size Chesterfield is 
larger —contains considerably more of 
the same tobaccos — enough more to 
give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs 
very little more. 
Buy CHESTERFIELD.Much Milder 
Cop«^W l»SJ  l»,.,i- «, Mi.. 1ni«to Co. 
